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Home— Gas House District
Populated mostly by immigrants and the working-class; eventually, government 
funded construction will force residents out to Stuyvesant Town, “suburb in the 
city.”

INDUSTRIOUS: Filled with factories 
where even children work hard & are 
paid too little.

ROUGH: Those of few means build lives 
from shaky foundations; some turn to 
crime in desperation. 

NEWCOMERS: Affordable rent and ac-
cess to work makes this a natural landing 
spot for new immigrants.

UNDESIRABLE: Named for its many gas 
tanks, which stand taller than apartment 
buildings... and often leak foul odors.

SLIGHTLY SAFER: Humpty Jackson’s 
gang is gone, folded into organized crime 
elsewhere. Now this is bootlegger country.

BEING REPLACED: Tanks are being 
dismantled, plans are drawn; in a few 
decades, everyone will be forced out.

Tom “HumpTy” Jackson

EX-GANG BOSS: Ran his gang from 

the old cemetery; did 5 years in the clink.

“GENTLE”: Had others make the hits; 

Runs a shop with his wife, sells doves.

TALKATIVE: Read a lot in prison, will 

talk about anything to reporters.

Vegetarian Dairy Restaurant 
makes our own pastries,  
NO MAGIC INVOLVED.

Notes

Many here are SUSPICIOUS OF MAGIC, trusting 
to the ways we grew up with. Old solutions are 
NOT AS FLASHY, maybe, but a knife or a prayer 
can help just as much as a spell.

tHe oLYMpIC tHeAteR14th st. “Home of Burlesque”
Throw nickels or howl ‘em 
off stage during hilarious 
AMATEUR HOUR!

The Lying-In Hospital is proud to report NOT ONE LOSS of mother or child in our maternity clinic during recent flu epidemic.

A long day doing piecework leaves most folk 
TOO TIRED to pick up new things, but there’s 
always room to dream— hard work and the 
promise of MOVING ON UP keeps many of us 
going.

NOT THE PRETTIEST part of town, but it’s 
home... on the bright side, people help 
each-other; We all PULL TOGETHER in a crisis.



It is the season when trees will be trimmed, 
streets repaired, and city departments 
have our best interests at heart— UNTIL 
THE ELECTION.
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eLeCtIoN MAY Be DeCIDeD
BY WoMeN’s Vote

Beat— Politicians
The political power-house of the era is Tammany Hall; firmly embedded in 
neighborhood affairs, their graft and patronage lined many pockets with tax-
payer money.

PATRONAGE: Vote for Tammany dem-
ocrats, get jobs, handouts, clam chowder.

REGIME CHANGE:  Boss Murphy 
cleaned Tammany’s reputation; died sud-
denly of “acute indigestion”. 

CORRUPT AGAIN:  New boss, judge 
George Olvany, bribes police and officials; 
breaks laws; lines pockets through graft.

Tammany Hall

INFLUENTIAL:  Governor Al Smith,  
mayor Jimmy Walker, many others owe 
Tammany. Borough leaders are nicknamed 
‘the five little mayors’.

SLOWLY WANING: Controls the vote 
in Manhattan and the Bronx. Lost hold of 
Brooklyn, Queens and Staten Island.

FRACTIOUS: Members sometimes vie for 
position, accidentally sabotage each-other, 
and hold grudges.

IDLE RAKE: Occasionally found at work, 
frequently at parties; has indiscreet affairs.

SPENDTHRIFT: Borrows and lends money, 
doesn’t keep track, nobody seems to mind.

mayor Jimmy Walker

EGALITARIAN: His “Walker Civil Rights 
Law” used frequently against the KKK.

10,000 CLAMS TO BAKE

ANTI-PROHIBITION: Many politicians, 
and most New Yorkers,  oppose prohibition.

HIRED THUGS: Not beyond using in-
timidation to drive off votes for opposition 
candidates.

LOOMING SCANDAL: Before the decade 
ends, government corruption will end many 
careers and force many resignations.

TAXED: The city is supported almost en-
tirely by real estate taxes, not federal or state 
funding.

TAKING RISKS: The economic prosperity 
of the time drives officials to spend big and 
take risks; they will not see the Great Depres-
sion coming.

INDEBTED: Municipal debt increases by 
almost $100,000 a day, nearly equal to the 
combined debt of all 48 US states.

FREE LUNCH if Tammany takes 

the election. Vote today, eat tomorrow!

Both sides make a MAJOR APPEAL 

towards recently enfranchised voters.
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